WMSABC Board Meeting Minutes 8/12/13
Attendees: Robert Gilmartin, Lee Anne Hall, Jill Leonard, Tamara Brosterhaus, Jeff
Schwartz, Jemisha Breland, Dan Wall, Steve Dodson, Nicole D’Amico, Torrie
Newman, Randy Warner.
June minutes were approved.
Track and Field presentation: Torrie Newman and Randy Warner made a
presentation regarding middle school track and field.











Would be open to all middle schoolers
Mirroring the high school program.
Support staff: Head coach, assistant coach and parent volunteers
Practice- 1-1.5 hrs 3-4 days per week
Facilities: trails, HS athletic fields and HS track.
Season- Spring only (Mar/Apr through mid May)
Cost: Uniforms- use Cross Country but with different singlet, Meet
participation costs.
HS coach is on board with this.
Equipment from HS- get more info from HS on logistics.

Fall Registration Recap:
Tamara reported there were 600 registrations and no major issues. Troy agreed to
drop the copy of the insurance card. Trying to see if we can automate the
concussion form.
Tamara brought up looking into another website platform. We currently use League
Athletics. She has looked into a number of them and National Amateur Sports rose
to top. They want to sponsor Booster Club for free. Jill said to put it off for another
couple of months and get of list of things we want changed to see if League Athletics
can provide this for us. Robert recommended a sub-committee within the board.
Fundraising: Jeff talked about Wildcat Club. Had 75 memberships: 64 online and
11 at equipment handouts. He thought we should put names on Booster Club
website. Hand out swag at first home game. Lee Anne emailing Jamisha list to do
names for banner and tee shirt sizes.
Lacrosse: Interest has surged. Talked about putting together a JV team to play on
band field. There are only 1 or 2 other UCPS middle schools with a JV team and 1
private school. There was discussion and the board decided to table for another
year or 2.

Fall Sports Photos: Jamisha went over the list and procedures that were emailed to
each team. Robert made a motion to approve the new Weddington Booster Club
Team Photo policy and procedures. It was approved unanimously.
Equipment Update: Steve Dodson updated the board on equipment. All
equipment handed out. Waiting on pants and a few helmets. New headsets have
also been ordered. Socks were in and footballs ordered.
Jill has key to open bathroom by the bleachers. Talked about a port a potty.
Lee Anne said 2 more orders for Fall sports spirit wear.
Meeting adjourned at 7:03 pm.
The next WMSABC board meeting is on September 23, 2013.

